"Impact speed does not determine severity of spinal cord injury in mice with fixed impact displacement." Journal of Neurotrauma.26,8. 1395Neurotrauma.26,8. -1404Neurotrauma.26,8. . (2009 The speed of three leading rodent SCI impacting devices-0.1 m=s (Infinite Horizon), 0.2 m=s (Ohio State University), and 0.4 m=s (New York University)-were investigated using a custom-fabricated impactor to determine its effect on mouse spinal cord injury severity. The spared white matter was examined at 7 and 21 days post-injury with in vivo diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) and post-mortem histology, respectively. The neurological outcome of the injured mice was longitudinally evaluated using the Basso mouse scale. In vivo DTI derived diffusion anisotropy maps provided excellent gray-white matter contrast enabling objective and noninvasive quantification of normal appearing white matter. In vivo DTI estimated spared white matter content correlated well with those determined using post-mortem histology. No significant difference in BMS was observed among injury groups of various impact speeds. The present results suggest that injury severity can be reproduced using speeds from 0.1 to 0.4 m=s at the fixed impact displacement.
Introduction
T he rodent model of contusion spinal cord injury (SCI) has been widely employed for preclinical studies and is considered an appropriate model of human SCI (Young, 2002) . Contusion injury devices, driven by gravity or electromagnetic force, induce traumatic injury by rapid deformation of the spinal cord tissue. The contusion SCI model has been developed in rodents to mimic damages caused by vertebral dislocation or ''burst'' fracture. Producing consistent, controlled, and reproducible injury, essential for the successful application of an animal contusion SCI model, has been achieved by applying advanced technology (electronics, mechanics, computer software, etc.) in the design of injury devices (Rasband, 1997 (Rasband, -2005 Stokes, 1992) . Accurate monitoring of the mechanical parameters of impact by appropriate sensors reduces errors and enhances reproducibility of the performance of the impacting device.
The use of mice in SCI studies is common, in part because of the availability of transgenic and knock-out animals that provide valuable insight into the mechanism of pathogenesis and repair. Three major devices-the Ohio State University (OSU) (Rasband, 1997 (Rasband, -2005 Jakeman et al., 2000) ; Infinite Horizon (IH) (Scheff et al., 2003) ; and the New York University (NYU) (Gruner, 1992; Kuhn and Wrathall, 1998 )-have been commonly used to generate controlled contusion SCI in mice. All these devices provide measurements of biomechanical parameters, including force on the spinal cord, impact displacement, and velocity of the impact tip. To generate injuries with consistent severity, various approaches have been employed. The NYU device produces consistent injury severity by accurate control of the height of its impacting rod; this generates consistent impact speed, which, for targets of similar compliance, leads to consistent force and impact depth. The OSU device controls severity of injury by precisely regulating the impact displacement, the depth of the impact tip traveling from dura in the cord. The IH device achieves this goal by the real-time measurement and control of the force exerted on the cord.
The difficulty of producing consistent SCI injuries is partly attributed to the lack of a consensus identifying a single impact device that fits various research needs. One of the most distinct differences among the three major devices is the impact speed (or velocity) achieved at impact: 0.1 m=s (IH), 0.2 m=s (OSU), and 0.4 m=s (NYU). Thus, the effect of the impact speed on the severity of the mouse SCI model should be investigated. Recently, a linear relationship between impact displacement and the force exerted on the spinal cord by the IH device has been reported (Ghasemlou et al., 2005) . Motivated by these results, we evaluated the effect of impact speeds of 0.1, 0.2, and 0.4 m=s, with an accurately controlled displacement of 0.8 mm.
Various methods have been used to evaluate the severity of SCI. Although histology is the ''gold standard'' for evaluating animal SCI severity, its invasive nature prohibits its application for longitudinal observations. Scoring of the animal's behavioral outcome is a relevant, noninvasive, and widely used metric (Basso et al., 1995 (Basso et al., , 1996 (Basso et al., , 2006 Engesser-Cesar et al., 2005) . But this method lacks morphological and pathophysiological information on contusion-injured cords. For a better insight into the underlying injury, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) has been employed as a noninvasive method to examine contusion-injured rodent spinal cord both ex vivo (Nevo et al., 2001; Schwartz and Hackney, 2003; Schwartz et al., 2005a Schwartz et al., , 2005b Nishi et al., 2007) and in vivo (Bonny et al., 2004; Deo et al., 2006; Mihai et al., 2008) .
In the present study, we examined the relationship between impact speed and injury severity using a custom-fabricated electromagnetically driven impact device. The accuracy of impact displacement was examined on a phantom and the mouse cord. The various injury severity levels were generated by fixing the displacement at 0.8 mm with three speficified impact speeds (0.1, 0.2, and 0.4 m=s). The injury severity was evaluated by assessing the daily hind limb motor function using the Basso mouse scale (BMS) (Basso et al., 2006) , and the extent of residual white matter using both in vivo diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) at 7 days post-injury (DPI) and the postmortem Luxol fast blue (LFB) at 21 DPI. The in vivo DTI (7 DPI) and LFB (21 DPI) determined residual white matter extent consistently reflected in the BMS scores. The injury severity assessed by the extent of residual white matter or BMS scores was not different for the three tested impact speeds.
Materials and Methods

Electromagnetic driven impactor
The custom-built impactor is shown in Figure 1 . The force of impact is provided by an electromagnetic actuator ( Fig. 1D ) (Model LA15-16-024A, BEI-Kimco, Vista, CA). Current is provided to the actuator via a linear amplifier (BTA-28V-6A, Precision MicroDynamics Inc., Victoria, British Columbia, Canada). The trajectory is controlled by a plastic flexure, which restricts motion in all directions except the desired impact direction (Fig. 1E) . The impactor is mounted on a precision XYZ table (ThorLabs PT3A, ThorLabs Ltd., Newton, NJ) (Fig. 1C) to provide fine adjustments of <100 mm for locating desired target displacement. The desired impact displacement (displacement of impactor tip [ Fig. 1H] ) is preset by digital micrometer (Starrett 02064104, Parker-Hannifin=Daedal Division, Parker Hannifin Corporation, Irwin, PA). The micrometer provides a hard mechanical stop to limit the displacement of the impactor tip. The actual displacement of the impactor tip is measured by a laser displacement transducer (LD-1605, MicroEpsilon, Ortenburg, Germany), which provides fast, accurate measurements of tissue deformation (specified bandwidth >5000 Hz).
The impactor is driven from a laptop PC using a Matlab program incorporating the Data Acquisition Toolbox (MathWorks, Natick, MA). An analog IO card (National Instruments DAQ Card 6062-E), which is capable of acquiring from all channels at 10 KHz and providing analog output commands at the same rate, provides the interface between the PC and the impactor. A command (Fig. 1b, bold line) from the PC specifies the current provided by the linear amplifier, which in turn controls the force delivered by the linear actuator. ''Phantom'' data are acquired with three preset displacements (0.3 mm, 0.6 mm, and 0.9 mm) in both upward and downward directions (Fig. 1b) .
Impact procedures
The basic impact procedure is summarized with a schematic illustration and the measured displacement at different speeds (Fig. 2) . After laminectomy, the mouse spine was supported in a custom-designed holder (Fig. 1I ) and placed on a stage (Fig. 1B) . The impactor tip is placed on top of the exposed cord by adjustment of the XYZ table (Fig. 1C) . To determine the touch point, a conductivity sensor was used (Brody et al., 2007) , with microscopic validation (Fig. 2 , phase I). After finding the zero position, the desired impact displacement was set by a digital micrometer (Fig. 1F ). Impact was initiated by a bipolar command voltage signal (Fig. 2 , bold solid line), amplified to a proportional current to the linear actuator (Fig. 1D ). The impactor tip was driven by the generated electromagnetic force. The bipolar command first moved the impactor tip upward (Fig. 2 , phase II) and then rapidly downward (Fig. 2 , phase III). The downward movement of impactor tip was stopped at the desired impact displacement by the modified digital micrometer (Fig. 1F ). After *20 ms, the impactor tip was withdrawn above the initial position to avoid secondary impact (Fig. 2 , phase IV). Both command voltage and impact displacement were set and acquired using a laptop computer through the analog IO card as in the phantom measurement.
Spinal cord injury with various impact speeds
All surgical interventions and both pre-and post-surgical care were performed in accordance with the Public Health Service Policy on Humane Care and Use of Laboratory Animals, Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (Institute of Laboratory Animal Resources, National Research Council, 1996) , and with the approval of the Washington University Institutional Care and Use Committee.
Twenty-four 10-week-old female C57BL=6 mice, weighing 18*20 g (Harlan, Indianapolis, IN), were anesthetized with an isoflurane and oxygen mixture (5% for induction and 1.5% for maintenance). After a dorsal laminectomy at the T8 and T9 vertebral level, mice received contusive spinal cord injuries. Six mice (sham) received anesthesia, laminectomy, and underwent all procedures, including contact to establish the reference position, but no impact. Three injury groups of mice underwent contusion injury at 0.1, 0.2, and 0.4 m=s with 0.8 mm impact displacement using 1.3-mm diameter rounded tip. After impact, the site was closed in layers with 4-0 silk sutures followed by subcutaneous administration of Baytril (2.5 mg=kg) and lactated Ringers (5 mL). Standard postoperative care including bladder expression was provided in accordance to the manual of the Spinal Cord Injury Research Training Program, published by the Spinal Trauma and Repair Laboratories at Ohio State University (http:== medicine.osu.edu=sci=).
Hind limb motor function evaluation
All mice underwent hind limb motor function evaluation with the BMS scale (Basso et al., 2006) . All procedures were performed following the manual of the Spinal Cord Injury Research Training Program. Briefly, two raters blinded to the experimental conditions observed hind limb motor function of contusion-injured mice from 1 to 21 DPI. The rating was done daily during the first week. Mice were rated every other day during the second week, followed by ratings every 3 days in the third week. The worse deficit score was taken if two rater's scores did not match. At each time point, BMS score were averaged for each study group.
Animal preparation for in vivo DTI
At 7 DPI, mice were delivered to MR facility and immobilized with an isoflurane and oxygen mixture (1.5% for maintenance). Core body temperatures were maintained at 378C with a circulating warm water pad. Inhaled isofluraneoxygen mixture was delivered to mice through a custommade nose cone. The respiratory exhaust line was connected to a pressure transducer to synchronize DTI data acquisition with the animal's respiratory rate (Kim et al., 2006 ). An MRIcompatible restraining device was utilized to stabilize the vertebral column as reported previously (Kim et al., 2006 ). An inductively coupled surface coil covering T8-T10 vertebral segments (15 mmÂ8 mm) was used as the RF receiver. A 9-cm i.d. Helmholtz coil was employed as the RF transmitter. The entire preparation was placed in an Oxford Instruments 200=330 magnet (4.7 T, 33-cm clear bore) equipped with a 15-cm inner diameter, actively shielded Oxford gradient coil FIG. 1. The custom-built impact device (a). A, XY plate; B, stage for mouse; C, XYZ translator; D, linear actuator (provides electromagnetic force); E, flexure (restricts motion so impactor tip moves only at the desired z-direction); F, digital micrometer (used to set the impact distance); G, laser displacement transducer (measures the impact distance, i.e., displacement of the impactor tip); H, impactor tip (13 mm diameter); I, mouse holder. (b) Measured impact displacements during phantom impacts (n ¼ 10) at various impact depths: 0.3 mm (&), 0.6 mm (~), and 0.9 mm (). Data are expressed as mean AE standard deviation. Since the impact is conducted from the dorsal to ventral direction, a negative sign represents upward motion. The solid, bold line represents the command pulse (voltage, not related to the y-axis units). The zero point is indicated with an arrow. These displacement profiles during phantom impacts show high correspondence with desired trajectories, at impact depths from 0.3 to 0.9 mm, for both upward and downward motion. 
In vivo diffusion tensor imaging
A conventional spin-echo imaging sequence was modified by adding Stejskal-Tanner diffusion weighting gradients (Stejskal, 1965) . The spin echo time (TE ¼ 38 ms), time between application of gradient pulses (D ¼ 20 ms), and diffusion gradient on time (d ¼ 7 ms) were fixed throughout the experiment. The repetition time (TR * 1.2 s) was varied according to the period of the respiratory cycle (* 270 ms). During every breath, three different image slices were collected. Images were obtained with diffusion sensitizing gradients applied in six orientations: (Gx,Gy,Gz) ¼ (1,1,0), (1,0,1), (0,1,1), (À1,1,0]), (0,À1,1), and (1,0,À1). Two diffusionsensitizing factors (b values) of 0 and 1.0 ms=mm 2 were used. Eight scans were averaged per k-space line. The field of view was 10Â10 mm 2 with 1.0 mm slice thickness, and the image data matrix for each slice was 128 (PE)Â256 (RO) (zero filled to 256Â256).
Data analyses
Diffusion tensors were estimated independently for each voxel from the diffusion-weighted images using a weighted linear least-squares method (Koay et al., 2006 ). The eigenvalue decomposition was then applied to each tensor, yielding a set of eigenvalues (l 1 ! l 2 ! l 3 ) and eigenvectors for each voxel. Maps of diffusion indices, including relative anisotropy (RA) and apparent mean diffusivity (<D>), were generated by applying the following equations for each voxel.
FIG. 4. (a)
Scout sagittal and coronal images, (b) serial transverse in vivo diffusion tensor images of the control, and (c) injured cords are demonstrated. Nine contiguous transverse (or axial) images were acquired encompassing T7-T10 vertebrae level (voxel size ¼ 39 mm x 39 mm (zero-filled); slice thickness ¼ 1 mm). Relative anisotropy (RA) and apparent mean diffusivity (<D>) are displayed in scale of 0-1.414 and 0-2 mm 2 =ms. The parenchyma of the spinal cord is hypointense compared to the surrounding bright CSF in the <D> map. The gray-white matter contrast is clearly seen in the RA map. The coherent directionality of white matter is obvious in the color-coded RA map where red is left to right, green is up and down, and blue is in and out of the image plane. The epicenter of the injury is easily identified from the RA map.
The RA map was additionally color coded to include information regarding the primary diffusion direction (i.e., the direction of the principle eigenvector). Specifically, the colors blue, red, and green correspond to rostrocaudal, mediolateral, and superoinferior diffusion directions, respectively, with the brightness of the color maps weighted by the RA (Pajevic and Pierpaoli, 1999) .
To quantify the diffusion parameters, a region-of-interest (ROI) analysis was conducted. In control cords, the manual segmentation of ventrolateral white matter (VLWM) and ventral gray matter (VGM) was performed based on RA maps and the non-diffusion weighted image (b ¼ 0 ms=mm 2 ). At T9 of control cords (n ¼ 6), the RA histogram of VGM and VLWM were generated from manually segmented ROI producing mean and standard deviation (SD) for each VGM and VLWM, based on the histogram of the distribution of the control VGM and VLWM. The normal appearing white matter in VLWM region was determined by employing a threshold of mean þ 2Âstandard deviation of RA in the control VGM.
Tissue preparation and histological analysis
At the conclusion of longitudinal hind limb motor function examinations, all mice were perfusion fixed through the left cardiac ventricle under deep anesthesia with 4% paraformaldehyde in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.4). Fol-
FIG. 5. (a)
The anisotropy distribution of ventral gray matter (VGM, g) and ventrolateral white matter (VLWM, w) from six control mice (Con01-Con06) are shown with dorsal gray and white matter excluded. Two normally distributed RA values are clearly seen from VGM (0.27 AE 0.10) and VLWM (0.97 AE 0.19). All data are presented as mean AE standard deviation. A threshold of RA ¼ mean þ 2Âstandard deviation (i.e., 0.47) of VGM was employed to successfully separate the ventrolateral white matter from the gray matter (b). lowing fixation, the spine was harvested, left in fixative for 24 h, and then decalcified. A 2-mm segment of spinal cord centered at T9 was cut with the vertebral column intact after decalcification. Spinal cord blocks were embedded in paraffin and cut on a sliding microtome at a thickness of 3 mm. For the examination of myelin integrity, luxol fast blue (LFB) staining was conducted. Briefly, the sectioned tissue underwent deparaffinization and rehydration. After overnight immersion in LFB solution (568C), excess stain was rinsed off and differentiation was performed with lithium carbonate solution and ethyl alcohol. After the completion of differentiation, tissue was mounted for microscopic inspection. Spared residual white matter volume for control and injured cord was evaluated utilizing ImageJ 1.37 (Rasband, 1997 (Rasband, -2005 .
Statistical analysis
Repeated measures ANOVA was employed to assess the difference of animal's hind limb motor function using SAS, version 9.1.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC), with Tukey as post hoc test. The statistical significance was accepted as p < 0.05. At each time point, the group averaged BMS scores of the three injury groups were compared. The longitudinal variance of BMS within each study group including control was tested. One-way ANOVA was employed to examine the difference of spared white matter volume determined by subacute in vivo RA and end point LFB. The significance of difference between control and injury groups, and among the three injury groups was tested. The in vivo RA threshold segmented normal appearing residual white matter volume of the injured cord was normalized to the averaged normalappearing white matter volume of control cords (n ¼ 6). The spared residual white matter volume determined by LFB was normalized to those of the control.
Results
The measured impact displacement (displacement of impactor tip) in ''phantom'' experiments and in the mouse spinal cord is shown as a function of time in Figures 1b and 2 . In both   FIG. 6. (a) The normal-appearing residual VLWM determined using the RA threshold (Fig. 5) at the epicenter from five individual mice. Control cords have ROIs containing entire ventrolateral white matter. All injured cords show normalappearing residual white matter mostly at the outer rim of the parenchyma. (b) The normal-appearing VLWM volume, normalized to the control, for control (n ¼ 6), 0.1 m=s (n ¼ 5), 0.2 m=s (n ¼ 6), and 0.4 m=s (n ¼ 6) groups at 7 DPI were obtained. All injured groups show a significant decrease in the normal-appearing VLWM volume compared with that of the control. There is no statistically significant difference among all injured groups. phantom and cord experiments, the downward speed was greater than the upward (negative sign). The overshoot (*0.02 mm), occurring in the fast downward movement, was insignificant compared to the desired impact displacement, preset by digital micrometer at 0.3, 0.6, and 0.9 mm (Fig. 1b) . From contusion injured cord, consistent displacement (0.8 mm) and the regulated speed (from 0.1, 0.2, and 0.4 m=s) were observed with same duration at the maximum displacement (Fig. 2) . The overshoot and undershoot of the impact displacement on mouse cord are also negligible compared to desired displacement at the speed ranging from 0.1 to 0.4 m=s.
Longitudinal hind limb motor function was evaluated (Fig. 3) . All mice recovered from initial surgery and spinal shock during the first week after injury. The BMS score of all injury groups were significantly lower than that of the control longitudinally (F 3,36 ¼ 698.3, p < 0.001). After 7 DPI, the BMS score reached steady state showing no statistically significant difference from 7 to 21 DPI for all groups ( p > 0.3). No statistically significant difference in steady state BMS score was observed among three injury groups of different impact speeds ( p > 0.4).
The serial in vivo DTI maps of the control and contusion injured cord at 7 DPI were localized based on both sagittal and coronal scout images (Fig. 4a) . Gray scale and color-coded RA maps showed clear gray-white matter contrast (Fig. 4b) even at the epicenter of the injured cord (Fig. 4c) . The coherent blue color of the white matter was consistent with the structure of the myelinated axons (Fig 4b) . The epicenter was easily identified through the significantly decreased RA (Fig. 4c ).
An objective evaluation of the injury severity based on the normal-appearing VLWM was performed using RA threshold (Fig. 5) . This RA threshold (0.47) was applied to the epicenter of all injured cords at 7 DPI to determine the extent of the normal-appearing VLWM volume (Fig. 6a) . The normalappearing VLWM extent of contusion injured cord was normalized to the averaged normal VLWM volume of control cords (Fig. 6b) . There was no statistically significant difference in the spared VLWM among all injury groups (F 2,15 ¼ 0.0399, p > 0.7), where there was a significant reduction from control (F 3,20 ¼ 126.82, p < 0.001; Fig. 6b) .
At the end of longitudinal evaluation of BMS scores (21 DPI), the residual white matter at epicenter was assessed with LFB ( Fig. 7a) . Residual white matter was quantified by FIG. 7. Luxol fast blue (LFB) staining at the epicenter of injury (a), and the residual VLWM volume at 21 DPI for control (n ¼ 6), and injury groups of impact speed at 0.1 m=s (n ¼ 5), 0.2 m=s (n ¼ 6), and 0.4 m=s (n ¼ 6) (b). The spared residual white matter volume of the injured cord is normalized by the averaged volume of control cords. The residual white matter of the injured cords is significantly smaller than the control, but there is no statistically significant difference among injured cords. Scale bar, 100 mm.
normalizing to the averaged total white matter volume from the control mice. Similar to the MRI findings at 7 DPI, there was no statistically significant difference in the residual white matter contents, determined using histology, among all injury groups at 21 DPI (F 2,15 ¼ 0.2690, p > 0.7). However, there was a significant reduction in spared VLWM in the injury groups comparing with the control (F 3,20 ¼ 159.85, p < 0.001; Fig. 7b ).
Discussion
In this study, we examined the relationship between impact speed and injury severity in a mouse model of contusion SCI. Using a custom-built device that was set to a fixed impact displacement (0.8 mm), impact speed was varied over a range covering the three major rodent SCI devices (IH: 0.1m=s, OSU: 0.2 m=s, and NYU: 0.4 m=s). Multiple outcome measures (hind limb motor function assessed with BMS, normalappearing white matter determined using in vivo DTI, and post-mortem spared white matter estimated by LFB) were evaluated at various time points (longitudinal BMS, in vivo DTI at 7 DPI, and LFB at 21 DPI). The current findings show no statistically significant correlation between impact speed or injury severity at this fixed displacement.
The ability to control and reproduce different injury severities is crucial to evaluate treatment efficacy, as well as of the underlying mechanisms, of the injury. In this study, we regulated displacement and velocity using a custom-fabricated impactor. The displacement and trajectory were controlled using a flexure-based design (Fig. 1A-E) . The extent of overshoot was reduced with micrometer-control and a rigid mechanical stop specifying impact depth. Insignificant overshoots (*0.02 mm) were observed in this study at a speed up to 0.4 m=s (Fig. 2) .
The hind limb motor function has been widely employed to assess injury severity (Basso et al., 1995 (Basso et al., , 1996 (Basso et al., , 2006 EngesserCesar et al., 2005; Magnuson et al., 2005) and the efficacy of treatments in rodent models of SCI (Engesser-Cesar et al., 2005; Steward et al., 2008) . The longitudinal BMS suggested no significant difference in the hind limb motor function among the three injury groups of different impact speed. Even though behavioral tests are reliable and widely employed, it lacks the crucial localization information of the injury. DTI is a noninvasive modality that can provide quantitative assessments of SCI progression in rodents (Deo et al., 2006; Kim et al., 2007; Loy et al., 2007) .
In vivo DTI was performed in mice at 7 DPI, coinciding with the steady state of hind limb motor function assessed with BMS (Fig. 3) . The normal-appearing VLWM at the epicenter was quantified since the hind limb motor function after injury would be strongly affected by the degree of white matter preservation at the epicenter (Kuhn and Wrathall, 1998; Ma et al., 2001; Nishi et al., 2007; Plemel et al., 2008) . All injured cords had significantly reduced normal-appearing VLWM volume compared with that of the control. However, all three injury groups showed similar normal-appearing VLWM volume at epicenter regardless of the impacting speed.
The spared white matter was also assessed with postmortem LFB at the conclusion of the course of the study. Similar to in vivo RA findings, the comparable extent of spared white matter was observed for all three injury groups. Even though RA and LFB were not measured concurrently, both measurements agreed in the location and extent of spared residual white matter.
In conclusion, the current finding suggests that speed variations spanning the range of three widely employed rodent SCI impact devices (IH: 0.1 m=s, OSU: 0.2 m=s, and NYU: 0.4 m=s) do not affect injury severity if the displacement is controlled. In addition, estimates of spared white matter obtained using in vivo DTI derived RA maps compare closely with estimates from post-mortem LFB, suggesting that in vivo DTI can be used to noninvasively measure white matter injury in the contusion injured spinal cord.
